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• Guarino Guarini of Verona (1374-1460)
– Latin translation of the first seventy-one chapters of Book One

of Herodotus, most probably in the 1420s.

• Lorenzo Valla (1407-1457)
– Latin translation of Herodotus between late 1452 and early

1455
– published in Venice (1474) and Rome (1475)
– used for the first Italian version of Herodotus by Matteo Maria

Boiardo in the 1480s or early 1490s.

• Mattia Palmieri (1423-1483)
– Latin translation of Herodotus in the 1440s.
– Naples, BNN, ms. V.G.7 (N), copied between 1446 and 1455,

and internal information from his dedicatory epistle to
Cardinal Prospero Colonna (ca 1410-1463) and other epistles.



Naples, BNN, ms. V.G.7, f. 1r



• Preparatory exercise for Palmieri’s
engagement with historiography (De
temporibus and De bello italico).

• Palmieri must have met Colonna in 1450; in
1457 he was appointed secretarius in the Papal
Curia.

• Although the dedication could be placed
sometime between 1450 and 1457 (in order to
achieve his goal of pursuing a career in the
Papal Curia), the production of the translation
of such an extended text must have been made
at least a few years earlier, likely in the early
or mid-1440s.



• N (1446-1455) is contemporary with the
approximate date of the dedication to Colonna.

• Other manuscripts:

–Florence, BML, ms. Acq. e Doni 130 (F;
1460s ex.-1470s in.),

–Vatican, BAV, ms. Vat. lat. 1798 (V; mid-15th

cent.)

–Turin, BNU, ms. D.II.7 (T; 1460s ex.).

• Three out of the four manuscripts preserve three
different stages of revision of the translation.



Florence, BML, ms. Acq. e Doni 130, f. 1r



Vatican, BAV, ms. Vat. lat. 1798, f. 1r



Turin, BNU, ms. 
D.II.7, f. 1r



• The first version, incomplete (Books One-Five and
Eight-Nine), is preserved in V.

• This version
– leaves untranslated verses from oracles or dedicatory

epigrams.

– includes a number of readings which lead back to the
original Greek (through the transliteration of Greek
words).

– contains syntax, grammar, vocabulary and stylistic
problems.



Vatican, BAV, ms. Vat. lat. 1798, ff. 134v-135r



Vatican, BAV, ms. Vat. lat. 1798, ff. 128v-129r



• Most of the corrections or improvements of the problematic
readings of V must have been made before the production of mss.
N and F.

• The first revision, preserved in N and F, must have been followed
by a second revision, preserved in T.

• The Turin manuscript seems to contain the last and most improved
version/revision of Palmieri’s translation.

• Which version of the translation was offered to Colonna by
Palmieri?

• Version of V can be excluded because of its omissions, errors etc.,
and the absence of a dedicatory epistle.

• Version of N and F, preceded by Palmieri’s epistle to Colonna,
could have been the one dedicated to Colonna.
– It was cleared of all the errors and Graecisms of the first version, was

polished grammatically, syntactically and stylistically, and it could
chronologically coincide with Palmieri’s ambitions and plans to secure a
position in the Papal Curia.

• Version of T, perhaps an attempt by Palmieri at having his
translation published.



• Herodotus was not appreciated for his reliability and
veracity, but he was used by his readers as a quarry of
information of various nature.

• Geographical, ethnographical, historical and other
information about nations and countries considered
unknown or unfamiliar.

• Marginal scholia in two manuscripts: the Naples and
Florence copies.

• N: (1446-1455) paper manuscript, copied by one hand that
has written a number of marginal scholia (Na),
contemporary with the copying of the manuscript or not
much later than it. It also has comments written by three
other hands: Nb, Nc, and Nd.

• F: (1460s ex.-1470s in.) paper manuscript, copied by one
hand. It contains marginal scholia written by a different
hand in two stages (Fa1 and Fa2).



• To better understand the content, the nature and the
purpose of the marginalia in N, they have been grouped
in various categories which cover a wide range of
interests, such as:

 ethnographical and geographical comments

 comments on personal names

 purely historical events and other curiosities

 more specific comments related to speeches, oracles,
dreams, fables, allusions to classical authors, etc.



Anthropological and ethnographical scholia

• Nations (gentes) and people (populi): Phoenices
(1.1.1); Samii (1.70.3); Lacedemonii (1.82.1-2);
Argolici (1.82.2); Bousę, Pareiacini, Strucates,
Arizanti, Budii, Magi: pop(u)li Medorum (1.101);
Gentes Saspires (1.104.1); Panthelei, Dirusiei,
Germani, Dei, Mardi, Dropici, Sagartii: Persar(um)
pop(u)li (1.125.4).

• Aspects of people’s personal and social lives,
customs, religions, etc.

 Diet: Queda(m) trib(us) que t(antu)m piscib(us)
viveba(n)t. Panis ex piscib(us) co(n)fectus (1.200);
Durus victus (1.202.1).



 Clothing and garments: Quo vestitu uteba(n)tu(r)
Perse (1.133.2); De vestibus Assyrior(um) (1.195.1);
Ho(m)i(n)es ex phocarum pellibus indui (1.202.3).

 The body: Sperma nigru(m) (3.101.2).

 Social status of women, and relationships
between men and women: Cares propria(m)
co(n)suetudinem s(er)va(n)t (1,173.4); Quomodo
Babyllonii iuvenes uxores accipiant, and Certant
iuvenes Babyllonii nobiles de inducendis
pulcherrimis uxoribus (1.196.1-2).

 Behavioural issues: Ebrii Perse consulebant primo
de sum(m)is rebus (1.133.3-4); Mos salutandi
intereundum (1.134.1).



 Diseases and treatments: Vitiligo, and A q(ui)bus se
abstinebant qui lepra(m) aut vitiligine(m) patiebantur
(1.138.1); Curatio (4.187.3).

 Sexual practices: Puellę p(er) meretricium quęstum
dote(m) sibi parabant (1.93.4 & 94.1); Concubitus
hominu(m) ferarum mor(e) (1.203.2).

 Games and plays: Tessaras : Talos : Pilam Lidi
excogitarunt atq(ue) ludor(um) g(e)n(er)a o(mn)ia
preter aleas (1.94.3).

 Habitat and organization of communities and/or
political or administrative issues: Lidos fuisse in
partes duas divisos (1.94.5); Vicatim habitasse sine
urbibus (et) oppidis (1.96.2); Persę no(n) forum
exercebant (1.153.2); Satrapeia (1.192.2).



 Professions: Cauponariam qui primi exercueri(n)t (1.94.1).

 Ship-building and sailing: Phocenses primi ex Grecis
omnibus longas navigationes exercuere (1.163.1-2);
Phocenses qui(n)queremes expediunt (1.164.3); Naves
rotunde (1.194.1).

 Language, vocabulary and writing: Dores San, Iones sigma
(1.139); Quatuor lingue (1.142.3); Darius : Mercurius,
Xerses : Mars, A(r)taxerxes : mag(n)us Mars (6.98.3).

 Hunting: Maxima Indicor(um) canum ad vena(n)dum
multitudo (1.192.4).

 Products: Confectio mellis (7.31).

 The way foreigners treated: Hospitalia iura quo serventur
honore (1.135).

 Specific qualities or characteristics: Iones virtute cęteros
anteeunt (1.146.1).



• Religious practices and rites
 Modes and places of sacrifice: Ubi sacrificaveri(n)t
Persę, and Quod deos colueri(n)t (1.131.2); Mos
sacrificandi apud Persas (1.132.1-2); Sole(m) Massagetę
deum colunt (1.216.4).

 Festivals and other holidays: Natalis dies maximo cultu
agebatur a Persis (1.133.1); Festa Apaturia (1.147.2).

 Clergy and religious groups: Thelmissei sacerdotes
(1.78.1); Vates Minervę (1.175).

 Lack of temples: Qua de causa Perse nec statuas erigant
nec templa diis constituere curent (1.131.1), or temples
dedicated to certain deities: Antiquissimum omnium
Veneris templum (1.105.3); Triopicum templu(m) (1.144.1),
or their size: Templum beli Iovis duum stadior(um)
(1.181.2).



 Statues: Ingens Iovis statua (1.183.1); Mirabil(is)
statua solidi auri (1.183.2).

 Unusual deities or local gods and goddesses
identified with those of the Greek dodecatheon:
De varia Veneris appellatione (1.131.3); Militta
Venerem appellant Assyrii (1.199.3); Sol
Massagetar(um) d(omi)n(u)s (1.212.3); Deus ignis
(3.16.3); Vestis / Iupiter / Tellus (4.59.1).

 Religious rites to certain gods: Uranię sacra
(1.131.3).

 Funerary rites: Parentar(e) (1.113.3); Mos
sepeliendi (1.140.1-2 and 1.198).



Geographical comments
• References to the text often followed by the

appropriate relevant geographical term, e.g.,
region, city, mountain, river, lake, etc.
 Wider geographical areas (provincia, terra, regio,

tellus, locus): Pentapolis provi(n)cia (1.144.1);
Mycales sacra regio (1.148.1); Milias terra (1.173.2);
Medica tellus (1.104.1); Pulcherrimus locus (1.142.1).

 Specific towns or villages (civitas, urbs, oppidum,
pagus): Ascalon oppidu(m) (1.105.2); Sinops civitas
(1.76.1); Milesiorum urbs (1.142.3); Lindu(m), Ialisum,
Camiru(m), Coos, Cnidum: civitates (1.144.3); Arderia
pagus (1.185.2); Ninum oppidu(m) (1.193.2); Undecim
vetusta Eolum oppida (1.149.1).



 Islands (insula): Centum Insule (1.151.2).

 Characteristics of certain places, as its size: Terra
Lydia quid habeat admirandum (1.93.1); Q(uam)
magna Babyllon (1.178.2), fortification: Q(uam)
munitissima Babyllon (1.178.3), Centum porte
Babyllonis, and Fereę fores (1.179.3), the attribution
of its name or its etymology: Capadocia a Grecis
Siria dicta est (1.72.1), the boundaries between two
places or nations: Mantineos a Phrygibus alis
flu(vius) disterminat (1.72.2).

 Productivity and fertility: Fertilissima frugum
provincia gig<n>endis autem arboribus infęlix
(1.193.2-3).



 Flora: Folia triticea quatuor(um) digitor(um), De sisamo
et millio quodda(m) i(n)credibile, and Palme (1.193.3-4);
Arbor mirandę virtutis (1.202.2).

 Fauna: Phoenix (2.73); Lutres and Castores (4.109.2);
Animalia (4.191.4).

 Climate conditions: Imbres rarissimi (1.193.1);
Contraria n(atur)a (4.28.3) (the Scythian summer and
winter weather).

 Earthquakes: Mota delos (6.98.3); Terrę motus (8.64.1).

 Goods produced: Rhadinax (6.119.3); Confectio mellis
(7.31).

 Rivers (flumen, fluvius, amnis): Phasis flu(vius) (1.2.2);
Alis flu(vius) (1.72.2); Hyllus amnis, and Hermus
flu(vius) (1.80.1).



 Mountains: Mons Lyda (1.175.1); Mons Caucasus
(1.203.1).

 Plains: Meandrius campus (1.161).

 Lakes, swamps etc.: Gygea palus (1.93.5); Oasis
(3.26.1).

 Seas and their size: Mare Caspium and
Athlanticum mare (1.202.4); Longitudo latitudoque
Caspii maris (1.203.1); Pontus euxinus (4.46.1).



Proper names

• Rex: Cyaxares rex (1.73.3-4); Phraortes rex (1.102.1);
Psam(m)iticus rex (1.105.1).

• Regina: Tomyris regina (1.205.1).
• Kinship: Cręsus cuius fi(lius) (1.6.1); Atys rex Maney fi(lius)

(1.94.3); Astyages Cyaxaris filius (1.107.1); De pherone,
sesostris filio (2.111.1).

• Profession: Mitrydates Astiagis bubulcus (1.110.1).
• Provenance: Glaucus chius (1.25.2); Thales Milesius

(1.74.2); Pythernius Phocensis (1.152.1); Sabalus Persa, and
Panctias Lidus (1.153.3-154).

• Nomen proprium: Arpagus p(roprium) (1.108.3); Pactias
p(roprium) n(omen) (1.155.3); Mazares n(omen) pro(prium)
(1.156.2).

• Special characteristics: Ęgyptius magne vocis (4.141).



Historical or mythological events

• In question form:

– Quomodo et a quo Horestis ossa Spartam translata
fuere (1.68.6)

– Qua arte Tales copias sine ponte Alym flu(vium)
transmiserit (1.75.4-5)

– Quid Cirus Arpagi monitu egerit, and Quo ordine
processit ad pugna(m) Cirus (1.80.2)

– Quomodo Cręsus obsessus fuit (1.80.6-81)

– Quomodo expugnata fuerit Sardianor(um) urbs
(1.84.1); Quomodo mutus locutus sit (1.85.4)

– Quomodo Astyages trucidari iussit filium Arpagi
(1.119.3-5), etc.



• Brief title or a summary of events:

– Hiriades Mardus qui primus Sardianorum arcem
scandit (1.84.2)

– Cyaxares primus instituit suo ordine proceder(e)
hastatos equites et sagittarios (1.103.1)

– Raptus Europę (1.2.1)

– Cyrus Cręsum debellavit (1.130.3), etc.

• Biographical information:

– Quot annos regnaverit Astyages (1.130.1)

– Mors Cyri (1.214.3)

– Pulchritudo xerxis (7.187.2)

– Mors Leonidę (7.224.1).



• Reasons of certain actions and events:

– Unde Achaicum bellum originem sumpserit (1.4.3-
4)

– Causa belli diuturni inter Medos et Lydos (1.73.3-
74.1)

– Causa cur camelos Cirus ad pugnam duci voluit
(1.80.4)

– Quibus causis Cyrus accensus bellum movit
co(n)tra Massagetas (1.204.2).

• Agreements and treaties: Foedera (3.8.1).

• Omens: Mulę partus (3.153.1); Monstrum (7.57.1)



Curiosities
 Dedicatory gifts: Ingentissimus crater (1.70.1); In Epheso
auree boves, and Delphis ingens ex auro clipeus (1.92.1-2);
Mirabil(is) statua solidi auri (1.183.2).

 Tombs: Ambitus et latitudo ingentis sepulchri (1.93.5);
Pulcherrimu(m) sepulchru(m) Nitrocris (1.187.1).

 Constructions and buildings: Mirabilis turris (1.181.3);
Ingens templum in turri (1.181.5); Semiramis opus visu
mirabile (1.184); Laberinthus (2.148.1); Lacus Nitrocris
iussu effossus (1.185.4); Machina (4.200.2-3).

 Luxurious or religious artefacts: Mensa aurea, and sedes
ex auro (1.183.1); Aurea ara (1.183.2); Lectus regius, and
Aurea mensa (1.181.5); Crater i(m)mens(us) (4.81.3)

 Unusual personal names: Canis uxor dicti Mitrydatis
Spaca (1.110.1).

 Miracles or mirabilia: Mirandum prodigium (1.78.1);
Miraculum (1.87.1-2); Mirabile quodda(m) (1.181.5 –
182.1).



Speeches
• verba: Verba Cyri ad Cręsu(m) (1.87.3); Verba Astyagis ad

interpretatores sui somnii (1.120.2); Verba Astyagis regis ad
Cyrum puerum (1.121); Verba Tomyris p(er) preconem ad
Cyrum (1.212.1-2), etc.

• oratio: Oratio Cręsi legatorum (1.69.2); Oratio Tomyris reginę
preconis ad Cyrum (1.206.1); Oratio Cresi ad Cyru(m)
(1.207.1).

• Interlocutors: Magi ad regem (1.120.5); Cyrus ad exercitum
(1.126.3).

• responsum or responsio: Responsum Arpagi (1.108.5); Cyri
responsio (1.115.2); Responsio Cyri oratori Spartiatę
(1.153.1).

• petitio: Petitio Cręsi a Cyro (1.90.2); Petitio (3.119.4).

• epistola: Epistola Arpagi ad Cyrum (1.124).



Oracles, etc.
• Places of some significance and related to

certain local deities: Apud Branchidas oraculum
(1.157.3).

• Responses to various personalities: Responsum
Apollinis ubinam iaceret corpus Horestis (1.67.4);
Respo(n)sum oraculi Pithię (1.85.1-2); Verba
Aristodici ad oraculum, Responsum orac(u)li
(1.159.1-3); Responsum Pythię (1.174.5).

• Dreams: Insomniu(m) Astyagis (1.107.1);
Somnium Astiagis (1.108.1); Insomnium Cyri
(1.209.1).

• Fable: Fabula (1.141.1).



Personal opinion or evaluation
• Ethnographical institutions:

– Laudabilis mos vivendi (1.135-137) (with reference to
foreign customs followed by the Persians, their valour in
battle, their children’s education, and attribution of justice);

– Laudabilis mos (1.198) (referring to the expiation of the
Babylonian men and women after their sexual
intercourses);

– Turpissima ac detestanda lex (1.199.1) (on the Babylonian
custom of the mandatory prostitution of women).

• Aurea profecto sententia (6.86.γ.2): it refers to the
oracle given to Glaucus the Spartan by Pythia on how
the oath breakers are punished by the gods.

• Fortitudo (7.136.1): it refers to the Lacedaemonians’
refusal to bow and worship Xerxes.

• Verba miranda (7.226.1): it refers to an anecdotal story
which illustrates the bravery of the Spartans before the
battle of Thermopylae.



Literary comments

• Comp(aratio) (2.173.3-4): comparison as a rhetorical
device used by Amasis in defence of his lifestyle.

• Allusions to classical authors: absent from N; F
contains quotations from and references to Cicero,
Virgil, Livy, Ovid, Valerius Maximus, Sallust,
Juvenal, Terence, and Aristotle.



Similia de numitore apud Livium.

• Hdt. 1.116.1: While he spoke, it seemed to Astyages that he
recognized Cyrus; the fashion of the boy’s countenance was like (he
thought) to his own, and his manner of answering was freer than
customary: and the time of the exposure seemed to agree with Cyrus’
age.

• Liv. 1.5.6: It chanced that Numitor too, having Remus in custody,
and hearing that the brothers were twins, had been reminded, upon
considering their age and their far from servile nature, of his
grandsons. The inquiries he made led him to the same conclusion, so
that he was almost ready to acknowledge Remus.



Sic et Livius ostendit accidisse quandoque romanis.

• Hdt. 9.90.1: … on the selfsame day when the Persians were so
stricken at Plataeae, it so fell out that they suffered a like fate at
Mycale in Ionia.

• Liv. 25.22.1: When the news of these disasters one after another
had reached Rome, great sorrow and alarm, it is true, took
possession of the state.



Salustius quiddam ponit.

• Hdt. 3.11.2-3: Phanes had left sons in Egypt; these they brought to
the camp, into their father’s sight, and set a great bowl between the
two armies; then they brought the sons one by one and cut their
throats over the bowl. When all the sons were killed, they poured
into the bowl wine and water, and the foreign soldiery drank of this
and thereafter gave battle.

• 3.b. Sal. Cat. 22.1-2: It was said at the time that when Catiline, after
finishing his address, compelled the participants in his crime to take
an oath, he passed around bowls of human blood mixed with wine;
that when after an imprecation upon traitors all had tasted it, as is
usual in solemn rites, he disclosed his project; and his end in so
doing was, they say, that they might be more faithful to one another
because they shared the guilty knowledge of so dreadful a deed.



Salustius sic etiam loquitur. / Valerius idem de cupiditate vitę.

• Hdt. 7.46.2-4: ‘Ay verily,’ said Xerxes; ‘for I was moved to
compassion, when I considered the shortness of all human life, seeing that
of all this multitude of men not one will be alive a hundred years hence.’
‘In our life,’ Artabanus answered, ‘we have deeper sorrows to bear than
that. For short as our lives are, there is no man here or elsewhere so
fortunate, that he shall not be constrained, ay many a time and not once
only, to wish himself dead rather than alive. Misfortunes so fall upon us
and sicknesses so trouble us, that they make life to seem long for all its
shortness. Thus is life so sorry a thing that death has come to be a man’s
most desirable refuge therefrom; the god is seen to be envious therein,
after he has given us but a taste of the sweetness of living.’



• Sal. Iug. 1.1-2.3: Without reason do mankind complain of their nature, on
the ground that it is weak and of short duration and ruled rather by chance
than by virtue. For reflection would show on the contrary that nothing is
greater or more excellent, and that nature has more often found diligence
lacking in men than strength or endurance in itself. … But if through the
lure of base desires the mind has sunk into sloth and the pleasures of the
body, when it has enjoyed ruinous indulgence for a season, when strength,
time, and talents have been wasted through indolence, the weakness of
human nature is accused, and the guilty shift their own blame to
circumstances. … Therefore notable beauty and great riches, as well as
bodily strength and all other gifts of that kind, soon pass away, but the
splendid achievements of the intellect, like the soul, are everlasting. In
short, the goods of the body and of fortune have an end as well as a
beginning, and they all rise and fall, wax and wane; …

• V. Max. 9.13.ext.1: The same made king Xerxes shed tears for the armed
manhood of all Asia, because within a hundred years it would pass away.
To me it seems that in appearance he lamented the lot of others, but in
reality his own, more fortunate in the magnitude of his power than in any
depth of understanding. For what man of tolerably good sense would
weep that he was born mortal?



Cicero in libro de senectute.

• Hdt. 8.125.1-2: But when Themistocles returned to Athens from Lacedaemon,
Timodemus of Aphidnae, who was one of Themistocles’ enemies but a man in
nowise notable, was crazed with envy and spoke bitterly to Themistocles of his visit
to Lacedaemon, saying that the honours he had from the Lacedaemonians were paid
him for Athens’ sake and not for his own. This he would continually be saying; till
Themistocles replied, ‘This is the truth of the matter – had I been of Belbina I had
not been thus honoured by the Spartans; nor had you, sirrah, for all you are of
Athens.’

• Cic. Sen. 8: For example, there is a story that when, in the course of a quarrel, a
certain Seriphian had said to Themistocles, ‘Your brilliant reputation is due to your
country’s glory, not your own,’ Themistocles replied, ‘True, by Hercules, I should
never have been famous if I had been a Seriphian, nor you if you had been an
Athenian.’



Virgilius in georgicis.

• Hdt. 1.32.8: … just as no land is altogether self-sufficing in what it
produces: one thing it has, another it lacks.

• Verg. G. 2.109: Nor yet can all soils bear all fruits.



Ovidius.

• Hdt. 1.32.7: If then such a man besides all this shall also end his life
well, then he is the man whom you seek, and is worthy to be called
blest; but we must wait till he be dead, and call him not yet blest, but
fortunate.

• Ov. Met. 3.135-137: But of a surety man’s last day must ever be
awaited, and none be counted happy till his death, till his last funeral
rites are paid.



Iuvenalis huius meminit.

• Hdt. 6.86.γ.2: ‘Hear, Epicydes’ son: ’twere much to thy present advantage /
Couldst thou prevail by an oath and ravish the stranger’s possessions: / Swear an
thou wilt; death waits for the just no less than the unjust. / Ay – but an oath hath a
son, a nameless avenger of evil: / Hands hath he none, nor feet; yet swiftly he
runneth pursuing, / Grippeth his man at the last and maketh an end of his offspring.
/ Better endureth the line of the man that sweareth not falsely.’ When Glaucus
heard that, he entreated the god to pardon him for what he had said. But the
priestess answered, that to tempt the god and to do the deed were of like effect.

• Iuv. 13.199-207: The Pythian prophetess once made answer to a Spartan that
it would not pass unpunished in after time that he had thought of keeping back a
sum entrusted to him supporting the wrong by perjury; for he asked what was the
mind of the Deity, and whether Apollo counselled him to do the deed. He therefore
restored the money, through fear, and not from honesty; nevertheless he found all
the words of the Oracle to be true and worthy of the shrine, being destroyed with
his whole race and family and relations, however far removed.



Terentius sic etiam loquitur.

• Hdt. 7.50.3: Great successes are not won save by great risks.

• Ter. Hau. 314: Look here, Sir, you can’t do anything big or brilliant
without risk.



Aristoteles idem.

• Hdt. 1.32.9: ‘… but whoever continues in the possession of most
things, and at last makes a gracious end of his life, such a man, O
King, I deem worthy of this title. We must look to the conclusion of
every matter, and see how it shall end, for there are many to whom
heaven has given a vision of blessedness, and yet afterwards brought
them to utter ruin.’

• Arist. EN 1.10.1100a.10-11: Are we then to count no other human
being happy either, as long as he is alive? Must we obey Solon’s
warning and ‘look to the end’?



Res similis ei quae accidit romulo et remo dum exponuntur. / Romuli
similia.

• Hdt. 5.92.γ.1: … and understanding this prophecy too they sat still, purposing to destroy
whatever should be born to Eetion. Then, as soon as his wife was delivered, they sent ten men of
their clan to the township where Eetion dwelt, to kill the child.

• Liv. 1.4.3-7: But neither gods nor men protected the mother herself or her babes from the king’s
cruelty; the priestess he ordered to be manacled and cast into prison, the children to be
committed to the river. It happened by singular good fortune that the Tiber having spread beyond
its banks into stagnant pools afforded nowhere any access to the regular channel of the river, and
the men who brought the twins were led to hope that being infants they might be drowned, no
matter how sluggish the stream. So they made shift to discharge the king’s command, by
exposing the babes at the nearest point of the overflow, where the fig-tree Ruminalis – formerly,
they say, called Romularis – now stands. In those days this was a wild and uninhabited region.
The story persists that when the floating basket in which the children had been exposed was left
high and dry by the receding water, a she-wolf, coming down out of the surrounding hills to
slake her thirst, turned her steps towards the cry of the infants, and with her teats gave them suck
so gently, that the keeper of the royal flock found her licking them with her tongue. Tradition
assigns to this man the name of Faustulus, and adds that he carried the twins to his hut and gave
them to his wife Larentia to rear.



Res similis ei quam olim fecit tarquinus. / Tarquinus.

• Hdt. 5.92.ζ.2: For he sent a herald to Thrasybulus and enquired how he should most safely so
order all matters as best to govern his city. Thrasybulus led the man who had come from
Periander outside the town, and entered into a sown field; where, while he walked through the
corn and plied the herald with still-repeated questions anent his coming from Corinth, he would
ever cut off the tallest that he saw of the stalks, and cast away what he cut off, till by so doing he
had destroyed the best and richest of the crop.

• Liv. 1.54.6-8: To this messenger, I suppose because he seemed not quite to be trusted, no verbal
reply was given. The king, as if absorbed in meditation, passed into the garden of his house,
followed by his son’s envoy. There, walking up and down without a word, he is said to have
struck off the heads of the tallest poppies with his stick. Tired of asking questions and waiting for
an answer, the messenger returned to Gabii, his mission, as he thought, unaccomplished. He
reported what he had said himself and what he had seen. Whether from anger, or hatred, or native
pride, the king, he said, had not pronounced a single word. As soon as it was clear to Sextus what
his father meant and what was the purport of his silent hints, he rid himself of the chief men of
the state. Some he accused before the people; against others he took advantage of the odium they
had themselves incurred.



Contemporary history
• Hoc puto legerat Alfonsus Aragonius, Calabrię dux, cum ab hoste

superatus no(n) lo(n)ge a Vellitris (quod notu(m) est) voluit se cum
o(mn)i qui supererat exercitu tonderi. 1482 duodecimo kalendas
Septembris (1.82.7)

• «I believe that Alfonso of Aragon, Duke of Calabria, had read this,
because, defeated by his enemies not far away from Velletri – something
that is well known –, he wanted himself and the remainder of his army
to shave their heads. On the 21st of August 1482.»

• Naples, BNN, ms. V.G.7, f. 19(16)r



• Herodotus is referring to the Argives’ reaction
(having shaved their heads) after their defeat from
the Lacedaemonians in a battle over a neighbouring
area, Thyrea:

«… many of both sides fell, but the
Lacedaemonians had the victory. Ever after this the
Argives, who before had worn their hair long by
fixed custom, shaved their heads, and made a law,
with a curse added thereto, that no Argive should
grow his hair, and no Argive woman should wear
gold, till they should recover Thyreae.»



• The Battle of Campo Morto (August 21, 1482);
near the village of Velletri, in the area of Latium,
south of Rome.

• Pope Sextus IV and the Republic of Venice (led by
Roberto Malatesta, governor of Rimini) vs.
Kingdom of Naples (led by the son of King
Ferdinand I, Alfonso of Aragon, Duke of
Calabria).

• The battle ended with the disastrous defeat of
Alfonso, who hardly escaped capture.



• Less interest in the historical events described by
Herodotus – he lacked reliability, objectiveness and truth.

• More interest in the amount of information they could
extract from Herodotus on foreign nations and people, in
most cases considered as exotic or hostile:
 peoples’ political, military and economic organization

(communal and administrative issues, class divisions, legislation,
war practices, agreements and treaties)

 social life (status and relationships of men and women, children
and other family issues, education, language and leisure time,
behavioural qualities and characteristics, professions, arts)

 personal life (diet, appearance, sexual practices)
 other aspects related to them and their countries.
 religion (religious practices and rites, festivals and holidays,

superstitions, sacrifices (especially human sacrifices), temples
and gods, funerary rites, etc.



• The readers’ familiarization with nations and
people of the East, especially at a time when
Europe was called to face an enemy from
there, the Ottomans, was important for the
Europeans, in order to familiarize themselves
with the modes of life and general character
and behaviour of what they supposed were the
ancestors of the Ottomans.



• Expansion of European countries in the West
and South.

• Geography (topography and morphology of
wider geographical areas, towns and villages,
their size, architecture, fortifications,
constructions and buildings of various purposes,
their orientation and boundaries, distances, purely
geographical terms, such as rivers and springs,
lakes, seas, islands and mountains, climate
conditions, their flora and fauna, products, etc.)

• Maps drawn in this period were based on
Herodotus.



• Antiquarian curiosity

• Biographical information, the reasons behind
certain actions and events, speeches, oracles,
dreams and other topics of minor importance,
etc.

• The comments that express a personal opinion
– positive or negative – of evaluation of certain
aspects described by Herodotus, as well as the
isolation of sayings and maxims extracted
from his text, also belong in this category.



• The comments provide a clear and bright
image of the interests of the readers and the
reception of Herodotus during the Italian
Renaissance.

In an era when Europe started making its first
steps towards other, unknown and possibly, in
its views, hostile worlds, and at the same time
the homogenous Christian world was
threatened by a non-Christian enemy,
Herodotus provided his readers with valuable
information to familiarize themselves with
mysterious and unfamiliar nations and
customs.


